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Robby Robinson In Sick Ranks Since Easter 

For those of you who have not heard, Robby Robinson suffered a stroke over Easter 

weekend and was rushed to a local med center’s ICU where he spent a few days prior to 

transferring him to an inpatient rehab clinic. In mid-May, he was transferred to Fitzsimmons 

Community Living Center where Robby serves on the Commission for the Governor’s office. 

Always the cheerleader, Robby said that he welcomed the transfer so he could experience the 

Center from both sides of the wall. Our Colorado classmates have rallied to Robby’s and 

Lynne’s side to visit Robby and give Lynne a break so she can look after herself and their 

homestead. After he returned from the Remembrance Weekend, Larry Stevenson reported that 

it was the week of the Colorado front range gang’s monthly lunch and they decided that instead 

of their usual watering hole in Colorado Springs, they would gather at the Veterans Community 

Living Center in Denver and enjoy a lunch with Robby. The photo documents those able to make 

it. In addition to Larry, thanks also to Greg Camp, Joe Henry and Les Krohnfeldt for keeping 

us informed on Robby’s condition. Another classmate family in transition consists of Gary & 

Patti Halstead who, after 21 years in their Castle Rock home moved to an independent living 

complex. Needless to say, they are excited about their new digs where they get weekly maid 

service, three daily meals (no more cooking unless Patti wants to), swimming pool, hot tub, 

weekly Friday night Happy Hours, an on-site beauty salon, lots of bridge and other games, and no 

more lawn mowing or snow removal! 

[Photo #1 – “Les Krohnfeldt, Joe Henry, Dick Steiner, 

Chuck Jones, Gary Halstead, Larry Stevenson, and Jay Francis with Robby Robinson holding 

court in front”] 

 

Larks Record 54
th

 Anniversary  

About three days after we found our ways out of Northern Virginia, I got a note from Neil 

& Diane Lark reporting that “Number 54 was in the books” and they are looking forward to 

more celebrations.  



[Photo #2 – “LT & Mrs Lark on 9 June 1968”] 

[Photo #3 – “Neil & Diane Lark a little closer to now”] 

 

After Remembrance Weekend, Camps Pay a Visit to Mooresville, NC 

On their way home to Columbus, Georgia, Greg & Joanie Camp stopped by Richard’s Coffee 

Shop in Mooresville. Joanie didn’t get to see the inside of the veterans’ friendly coffee shop and 

museum during the last time they stopped due to COVID so Greg wanted her to see it. She was 

very taken by what John Hedley and his crew has done and they got to talk to a couple of 

veterans while there. They capped off their visit with lunch at Tiny’s and headed home. The trip 

took a total of 12 hours but the Camps agree that it was all totally worth it. That’s quite an 

statement coming from them. 

[Photo #4 – “Joanie & Greg Camp at Richard’s Coffee Shop and 

Welcome Home Veterans Living Home Military Museum in Mooresville, North Carolina”] 

 

Remembrance Weekend -- Arrival 
On Friday, 3 June, over 110 classmates (mostly with brides and/or other guests) and 25 

next of kin of the classmates we lost in Vietnam began assembling a the Sheraton Hotel between 

Columbia Pike and Henderson Hall (a spot well known by many as a gathering place for class 



luncheons and other celebrations in earlier days) for three days of remembrance, comradery, and 

fellowship. In the spirit of “many hands make for light work,” Gordon Tillery, DC area 

classmate overall point of contact for about everything, enlisted most all of the DC area 

classmates and placed them in charge of every task and classmates from all over filled in the 

gaps. Of course, this whole operation could not have been pulled off without being pulled 

together by means of a way to keep everyone informed of who is coming when, to what, and 

where. That little morsel was left to honorary classmate Megan Hostler riding in on her 12 year 

old crutches. Bob Balog took charge ensuring the hotel was happy and holding up its end of the 

contact. The Welcome Desk was run primarily by Lee Outlaw (which also made him the go-to 

guy for all things, except nametags, printed for events throughout the weekend), Glen Hewitt, 

and Greg Camp. Design, construction, and printing of the Nametags were taken on by Norm 

O’Meara along with Bub & Angela Younts, who also took on the Welcome Bag stuffing task. 

The Hospitality Suite, that remained open each night as long as classmates wanted to talk) and 

was always fully stocked with beverages of choice (including Honorary Classmate Samuel 

Adams) was run and replenished by Henry Riser, Greg Camp, and Tom McNaugher – and 

whoever else was either standing idly by or complaining that he was thirsty. Another all-

encompassing requirement for all day-time events was transportation since road networks and 

traffic volume within Northern Virginia and the District of Columbia has changed drastically in 

the last two and a half decades. Craig O’Connor and Mike Wells took on acquiring suitable bus 

transportation to and from the Vietnam Veterans Memorial on Saturday and Museum of the 

United States Army by Fort Belvoir on Sunday while Rick Rhoades gathered sufficient Bus 

Captains who could explain construction changes that had taken place in the area during the first 

half of the twenty-first century and manage scores of geezers who had more interest in talking 

with classmates than crossing streets safely, looking after stuff that they put down and forgot 

where they put it down two seconds later, and being at the right place at the right time. 

[Photo #5 – “Greg Camp and Lee 

Outlaw (in masks) try to maintain order at the Welcome Desk when pounced on by Charlie Lieb 

and Kathy Shipley during Friday’s sign-in process”] 



[Photo # 6 – “During Friday Sign-in, 

Classmates and friends came into the hotel lobby to welcome a handful of World War II and 

Korean War veterans and a large quantity of Vietnam vets who had arrived off of an Honor 

Flight to visit DC Memorials – like looking into a mirror only we had less wheel chairs”] 

 

Frosting on the Cake for Remembrance Weekend 
While the DC gang saw to every item for our guests of honor and the classmates and 

guests who attended and participated, John Hedley provided a magnificent tribute to our fallen 

classmates with his latest book, From the Shadows: A Tribute to the 1968 West Point Graduates 

Who Gave Their Lives in Vietnam. John has spent our COVID lockdown years pestering and 

pushing classmates, friends, and next of kin to remember things about these forever young 

classmates so they will not be forgotten. He was at the Welcome Desk and in the Hospitality 

Suite autographing books while his loving Margie attended to the logistics and financial side of 

the operation. The class elected to present a hardbound color copy to each of the fallen next of 

kin.  



[Photo #7 – “Greg Unangst, George Shoener, Clem 

& Pres Miller, and Bette Spengler Meuleners welcoming the Honor Flight of vets to the hotel”] 

[Photo #8 – “John Hedley with his new book” 

 

Thank You for Helping with my Job 
 I was stunned to see the turn-out at the Remembrance gathering and – after a couple of 

years of COVID seclusion, I forgot about my Scribe duties. A big thanks to Rich Scaglione for 

bringing his heavy artillery DSLR with him – and using it – and sharing his photos. BTW, any 

other photos to share are welcome. Prior to begging for his hi-res pictures, we had a “he liked me 

best” chat about Joe Fowler. Since Joe was one of the Army pitchers and Scags was the catcher, 

they spent call to quarters time practicing down the hallway of East (now Pershing) Barracks. 

Further, since Joe was in (then) D-2, he would help Plebes in his company learn about cultures of 

other regiments by sending them over to Scags’ in B-1. When you talked with Joe, you knew that 

you had his undivided attention because you were his favorite. That trait carried through to his 

eulogy delivered by someone else.  



 [Photo #9 – “B-1 company mates Larry 

Stevenson, Jack Reid, and Rich Scaglione with Jack’s guest, Patricia Williams unwinding after 

arrival”] 

 

A Tale of Two A-Pins and More 
It didn’t take long for the reminiscing and war stories to start after arrival. While the guys 

were checking in, I saw Clem Miller hand Kathy Shipley an A-pin. Hmmm. There was a story 

there that reminded me of a great A-pin story about Bob & Jo Brace. After a visit with them, 

and some coordination with Tony Ambrose and Andy Shaffer (classmates in charge of the 

book project) Clem, Kathy, and Jo agreed to write a story for the future Both Sides of the Wall 

Volume 4 – Brides’ Edition. These are stories that only classes of the 60s and before will 

understand and appreciate. When I related the stories to Ralph Tuccillo, he recalled his 

experience swimming at a beach in New Hampshire in cold water where he encountered a 

shrinkage issue – his fingers shrank and his class ring fell off. An extensive search yielded 

nothing except more shrinkage. Some weeks later back at home in Northern Virginia, he received 

a phone call from a gentleman in New Hampshire asking Ralph’s name and if he had recently 

lost an “item.” Ralph mentioned and described his ring and the gentleman said that he was a 

metal-detector hobbyist who scours the beach where Ralph was swimming and found his ring 

buried over a foot deep in the sand. The density of the ring gave off a strong signal – but you 

already knew that.   

[Photo #10 – “Dick Shipley supervising a dirty old Scribe trying to 

fasten an A-pin on Kathy Shipley so she won’t lose it” at the Remembrance Weekend arrival”] 



[Photo #11 – “Rick Wright, Ralph Tuccillo, 

and George Ziots in search of metallic objects such as cans and Sam Adams caps in the 

Hospitality Suite during arrival”] 

 

Travel to the Remembrance Weekend Story 
After spending some time Lion Fish hunting on Bonaire and prior to arriving at the 

Remembrance Weekend with Suzie, Bill Mulvey put in 10 days hiking and camping (spent a 

small fortune to live like a homeless person) on the Appalachian Trail dragging rainy weather 

with him. Bill had to ensure that he was in good shape because he was going to be meeting eight 

other of his C-3 company mates at the Remembrance Weekend. 

[Photo #12 – “Prior to Remembrance Weekend, Bill Mulvey executes 

a Marine river crossing (one person actually crossing the river with one photographer) on the 

Appalachian Trail”] 



[Photo #13 – 

“Four of the Nine C-3ers at the Remembrance Weekend – Charlie Lieb, George Shoener, Bill 

Mulvey, and Dave Ohle] 

 

Great Finding Lost Sheep 
I thought growing old would take longer, but I’m questioning myself when I didn’t 

recognize a Cow year roomie. This was Pete Lopes’ first appearance at any class reunion or 

Remembrance weekend. Our other roommate, Dave Drummond, another comparatively new 

attendee at such events said that, when he discovered how much fun they were, he has been 

nagging Pete & Sue to make an appearance to see for themselves. Firstie year, Pete and Dave 

were split up for the safety of West Point– with Pete being shuttled to G-4 and Dave staying with 

the original A-1/D-2 gang; however, they still are able to coordinate – note Sue and Irene 

sporting slings. My last memory of Pete was graduation morning and Pete still walking the area. 

[Photo #14 – “Three of seven 

old A-2/D-2ers with their brides: (sitting) Pete & Sue Lopes and Irene & Dave Drummond with 

(standing) Linda & Phil Samuel and Linda Ambrose in the background”] 

 

Skip Greeby’s First War Story 

To get things off easy, Skip Greeby reminded me of when we were on the Buckner detail 

as new Firsties. Skip related taking his platoon on a night attack. He was on the edge of a 

mountain looking down at uniformed aggressors around a bonfire – his objective. He briefed his 

platoon on how to conduct the night attack prior to stealthily slipping down the mountain. The 

platoon got on line and, on Skip’s command, they rushed the objective yelling and screaming and 

firing their blanks with their M-14s and M-60s, sweeping and overrunning the objective, and 

catching the aggressors totally by surprise. Upon consolidating over the objective, they returned 

to the bonfire to find out that the aggressors consisted of a Boy Scout Troop from the Diamond 



District of New York City. After getting the scouts calmed down and explaining to their leaders 

that they were on federal property, Skip moved on to find the real objective. And that’s why there 

are residents with PTSD from the diamond community in NYC to this day.  

[Photo #15 – “Donna 

& Harold Timboe, Joan & Skip Greeby, Jerry Hansen, and Bob Clarke sharing kinder and gentler 

war stories”] 

 

War Stories From Another Venue 

When Jon Dodson and Sandy Cohn get together, they relate how they crossed paths in 

Vietnam. Jon had been severely wounded and medevacked to a field hospital. He had been there 

for a couple of days and was ambulatory. When he heard that another incoming dust-off carrying 

a lieutenant in bad shape was approaching, he pulled himself together to see if he knew the 

officer. It was Sandy – badly shot-up and not conscious. Both Jon and Sandy were evacuated 

soon thereafter and never discussed the encounter until many years later at a class luncheon – 

possibly at the Sheraton hotel that was hosting our Remembrance Weekend. Doctors are still 

picking shrapnel out of these guys. 

[Photo #16 – “Jon & Aj Dodson and Sandy 

& Kathy Cohn – all vertical and all happy to gather together”] 

 

Fred Johnson and Family Give Thanks on Memorial Day 

Fred & Mary Johnson gathered Fred’s son, Pat, and his wife, Jackie, and grandkids, 

Logan and Taynton, at the Memorial Day Parade in Monona, Wisconsin so the guys could ride in 

the town’s parade. 



[Photo #17 – “Fred & Mary Johnson together on Memorial 

Day”] 

[Photo #18 – “One of Fred Johnson’s grandsons and son, 

Pat with Fred and the car that held the Johnson vets in the Monona Memorial Day Parade”] 

 

Class Grandkids Graduating From Service Academies  

News received from a couple of classmates was met with mixed emotions. Jerry & 

Susan Holderness proudly announced that their daughter Maggie Pratt's ('95) son, Marshall, a 

Star Man, graduated with the USMA Class of 2022 on 21 May. As a follow-on, Jerry let slip that 

his Dad’s class (June ’43) gave him an engraved memento, as did our class to Maggie; however, 

he wondered if classes gave grandson or granddaughters any such acknowledgement. Class 

President Dutch Hostler explained that our Class has customarily presented remembrances to 

USMA legacy sons and daughters upon their graduations; however, we have left parents’ classes 

with the honor of presenting remembrances to their legacy children. Further, when aware of a 

legacy New Cadet grandchild during the era of the Old Grad Marchback, Dutch has given our 

classmates who marched with their grandchildren an extra ‘68 pewter boot pin for them to 

present as a remembrance to their grandchild. Furthermore, Jim & Rene Orahood proudly 

reported that the last child of their son, Jim (USAFA ’93) and his wife Kari (Gary & Patti 

Halstead), graduated #1 in her class from USAFA at the same time as the Holderness’ grandson. 

She was chosen to attend grad school with a return to the Alcoa U as a Biology professor.  She 

was a 6ft 2in volleyballer until a back injury sidelined her. We are all proud of these 

accomplished young folks even if they do remind us that we’re old. Both grandparents attended 

their respective grandchild’s graduation, but none of them could remember to get a picture taken 

to share with the class. 

 



C-1 Gathers for a Mini-Reunion 

Jimmy Walsh reported that ’68 C-1 descended on Alabama again for a mini-reunion in 

Hartselle from 17-20 May 2022.  Since Jimmy’s and Peggy’s son and his family returned to his 

lake house, the C-1 gang didn’t have the lake and dock, and it did not matter because his new 

house came with a pole barn, which was perfect for a bunch of seniors who think they can still 

hack it – and they could! May 17th was a terrible flying day, with lots of delays and route 

changes. The photo taken the second day included all attendees except Eric & Rhonda Thomas 

who had family arriving from overseas.  Medical issues intervened as well for several others, 

including two last minute cancellations. Despite some losses to sick ranks for classmates or 

wives, including two at the last minute, they had a ball. Same old stories, same great friends, with 

a side of great food, and a drink or two.  They were blessed with the attendance of Brenda 

McConnell, Tommy’s widow, and Meg Hawley, Rick’s sister.  They continued their tradition of 

remembering their (all of our) fallen C-1 classmates: Rick Hawley, John Darmody, Roy Mase, 

Mike Bruce, and Tommy McConnell.  And, they paused to remember those who were unable to 

attend for medical reasons. Everyone bid a fond farewell, promised to look out for their health, 

and promised to make their best efforts to be present at West Point next year for our 55th Class 

Reunion. The C-1 classmates gave many thanks to Jimmy’s and Peggy’s daughter-in-law,Mary, 

who was a tremendous help, and daughter, Sara, who kept the dogs in line, and was their catering 

driver. They could not have asked for a better time, or better companionship. These folks shine 

when they meet again…” 

[Photo 19 – “C-1 Mini-reunion day #1 taken after dinner – front 

to back – left to right: Ground Level: Brenda McConnell, Karen McKenna, Jack Cochran, Ron 

Yasukawa. 2
nd

 Row: Peggy Walsh, Meg Hawley, Eric & Rhonda Thomas. 3
rd

 Row: Brian 

McKenna, Susan Poynter. 4
th

 row up: Joyce Canella, Jimmy Walsh, Pete Poynter, Susan Hazen. 

And 5
th

 Row: Lee Outlaw, Chuck Canella, Pres Miller, Clem Miller, and Bill Robinson”] 



[Photo #20 – “C-1 Mini-

Reunion Day #2: 1st row: Brenda McConnell, Susan Poynter, Joyce Canella, Peggy Walsh, Clem 

Miller, Susan Hazen, Gail Hall, Karen McKenna, Meg Hawley, Jack Cochran. 2nd row:  Ron 

Yasukawa, Pete Poynter, Chuck Canella, Jimmy Walsh, Lee Outlaw, Bill Robinson, Don Hall, 

John Dallen, Frances Dallen, Pres Miller. PS: Major, Jimmy’s son’s boxer, Major, stood proudly 

that day as the center of attention, and with no hint of a medical issue.  On June 4
th

. however, 

Major’s undiagnosed and unapparent issue forced his last stand, and he left only this proud 

picture as a memory”] 

 


